
LOCAL NE WAS:
/HZ PAILS PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

Jerk's .13cok Store, corner of Third awl Market

stream
ALEN at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street, near Fifth.

Tits Blems.—Under the change of Eobedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

followb:
RORTHIRM ORNTRAL RAILWAY

NORTH.—WAY Sian. —For all places between Has-
isbnrs, Lock Haven and Nlmira, N. Y., at 12.00 m.
Per Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

r-m.
13U1.1.a.u..-.-.. AT m...Alll..—Ror all places between Mr-

Md., and Washington, D. 0., atvolvarg and Baltimore,
2.00 m.
ForWashington, D. 0.,Baltimore,Sid.,and York, Pa.

et 9.00 p. m.
LIZIANOSI TkLLIIT RAILROAD.

maST.—Way Matt..—For all places between Harris-
burg, Baotou andPhiladelphia. viaReading, at7.00 a.m.

Forlteading and Pottsville,at 12 31 p. m.
IMINSYLVANIL ILLILROAD.

Wat ialL.-10r all places between Harrisburg and
rbiladelphis, at 8.30 a. in.

For Philadelphia andLancaster, at 12.00 na. •
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Mariettaand Bainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
For New Tort, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.80

P- m_
WEST.—Way MA ..—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. in.
GIOUISRLARD ?ALUM RAILROAD

For Meobaniesbnrg,Varltsle,r3tdppeesburil and Cham-
berstang, Pa., at 7.00a. m.

Wan Man.—Tor all places between liarrleburs and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p. m.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUSHANNA RAILROAD
Tor MondaleForges, Ellwood, Pinegroye and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p.m,
STA.GX 30171118

?orProgress, Linglestown, MasadaHill, Went Hano-
ver. East Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at 7 00 a. in.

For Lisburn and besrisbessy, on Saturday, at 12.3)

F. ma.
7011iceHorms.—Froin 5.3.1 a. in. to SAOp. tn. Sun-

day from 7.30 to 8.30a.m- andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

NOTICE.—The committee ofarrangements for the
mass meeting, appointed by the City Executive
Committee..will meet at Oasit's Rotel this evening,
Monday, June 15, at 8 o'olock. Ey order.

GOTTSCHALK AT WiMitazaronr.—The great
pianist, assisted by the eminent contralto, Madame
Patti Sawkoseb, will give a grand concert this
evening at Doebler's Hall, Williamsport.

Tuts 'FIRST INVALID lINGIMICNT.—The train from
Washington last evening brought in fifteen car
loads of troops,recruited there for the Invalid
Corps now in process of formation. The regiment
is nearly a full one, and is now in the convales-
cent camp recently established on the Poor House
farm, east of this city.

A ErGUMPT TeNDIERIED.—We undersland. that
Colonel Jennings, LieutenantColonel Alleman and
Major Rohrer, lately commanding the 127th regi-
ment, have, inbehalf of the members of that regi-
ment, tendered its services to Governor Curtin, and
declare their readiness to respond within twenty-
four hours after a call is made. The 127th is thus
the first to enter the lists in defence of the State
border. We do not know what proportion of the
ragiment is prepared to unite in the movement,
but suppose that at least a majority are included
in the offer.

DEMOCRATIC lifsErzsna —A large and respactable
meeting of the Democracy of Cumberland county
assembled at Oyster's Point on Saturday evening
last. The meeting was addressed by R. J. Heide-
man and J. B. Ewing, Esqs., who were listened to
by the audience with the most rapt attention.
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and it is evi-
dent that the Democracy of Cumberland are alive
to the importance of the next election and will
give a good account of themselves at the polls this
fall.

EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE —The locomotive
of the down freight train on the Northern Central
railroad exploded on Saturday morning, a short
distance this side of Trevor ton Junction. The
engineer, named Samuel IL Miller, and the fire-
man, were both killed, the body of the former
tieing hurled to the river bank, a distance of same
fifty feet, and the latter thrown some distance up
the mountain side. We have not ascertained the
name of the fireman. Mr. Miller resided in Dau-
phin, this county, and leaves a wife and family.

TEE CONCERT TO-MORROW NIGHT.—The concert
which Gottschalk is to give at Brant's Hall to-
morrow night promises to be. well attended. It
will repay every lover of music. A discerning
critic says of him :

"We have not yet said of the great pianist what
we have intended, since hearing hire this last time.
Like all true artists, Gottschalk may properly be
viewed from two stand points. It is equally com-
petent for the skilled critic and for the unsophis-
ticated lover of the beautiful to judge and speak
of .him. We cannot share the eestacies of the for-
mer as he follows the fingers of the performer
away to the verge of the impossible ; we can only
judge of the performance in general by the effect
produced—by the feeling manifest in it. Gott-
schalk has long since disarmed. the critics of their
stings, and made them speechless, if not vocal in
his praise. With the other class of his listeners—-
the uncritical sort—be is just as safe. The multi-
tude will feel the beauty, though they may not
estimate correctly the art, of a poem by Tennyson ;
and so they will deal with Gottschalk."

Tickets to the concert can be pit:loured at
Knoche's music store, Market street.

POLICE Arrams.—Before Alderman Kline.—
On Friday evening a man named William Pct-
berger, very mush under the mellowing influence
of corn-juice, was found in the gutter in Tanner's
alley by officers Campbell and Cline, and brought
before the magistrate, by whom he was committed
to prison. He was subsequently released on pro-
mise of future good behavior.

Ilium Lawrence—dirty, dilapidated, drunk—-
was arrested the same evening by. *Seer Campbell,
and committedfor five.days.

Andrew Jackson Bell, arrested by officer Brooks
on Saturday, was committed twenty-four hours for
drunkenness.

Jacob Bawl, another loyal subject of the "John
Barleycorn" administration, was captured by offi-
cers Cline and Essig, and was chucked into the
basal° for three days.

A negro barber named James Burrell, employed
in the establishment of Mr. Cam Market square,
was arrested on a charge of having threatened
violence on a Mr: Kammerer, another barber,
doing business in Strawberry alley, near the Bad-
ler House. The affair was satisfactorily compro-
mised and settled by the parties.

Theodore Dickman, a young man living at the
corner ofRiver and Cranberry alleys, was arrested
on Saturday night, while in bed, by officer Camp-
bell,on suspicion of having been one of the parties
engaged in the recent robbery of Rev. Dr. Cattell's
residence, Front street. The burglar's tools used
on the occasion, which haie been in possession of
officer Campbell since the robbery, were identified
as the property of Diekman. The evidence is
strong against him. Entered bail for his appear-
ance at court.

Jonathan Freeman, colored, was arrested by
officer Campbell yesterday, for stealing the locks
WY the gates at the house of Mr. A. J.Jones, corner
of Front and Pine streets. Sent to ptieon in de-
fault ofbaiL •

Motu Green, a young negro, was arrested at the
Poor House yesterday by offleer Campbell, charged
with misconduct there, and with violent proceed-
ings among the feinale Degro medicants who are
inmates of the institution. He was committed for
trial in default of bail.

MA.IIR GENERAL Couca.—As tbie brave and
well-tried officer has assumed command of this
military department, (the Department of the Sue-
quehanna,) a sketch of his life may not prove un-
interesting to our readers. Many of the volun-
tears from this county and district served under
him in the bloody campaigns on the Potomac and
the Rappahannock. The 127th regiment was
among those which followed his leadership at the
battles in front ofFredericksburg, and he is esteem-
ed by them, as well as by his entire division, as
an able, fearless officer and a whole-souled man.

Major General Couch is a native of Putnam
county, New York, forty years eld, and a graduate
of West Point of the class of 1846. lie served
with distinction in Mexico, and afterwards in
Florida. Ile resigned from the army in 1854, and
in July 1561, when residing in Massachusetts, he
was commissioned Colonel of the Seventh Massa-
chusetts regiment. Soon afterwards he was ap-
pointed abrigadier general of volunteers, and bad a

brigade assigned to him in the Army of the Poto-
mac. Afterwards he commanded a division in the
corps of General Keyes, and especially distin-
guished himself in the battle of Fair Oaks. He
was made a major general of volunteers soon after,
and has served with great gallantry in all the bat-
tles of the Army of the Potomac that have since
occurred. Every official report of the Major
General Commanding bears direct testimony to
his bravery and efficiency, It is probable that no
batter commander for this district could have beta
found.

ERRONEOUS STATEMENT.—.A day Or two Siooo
the Teiegragh gave an account of a search made
by officer Campbell for the recovery of govern-
mentgoods, upon a warrant issued for that pur-
pose. After remarking that the succors of the
officer in that line was great, and the amount of
contraband property found "astonishing," the
writer says that he (Campbell) "searched a house in
North street yesterday, occupied by a man named
Emanuel, and a room in a house where a son of
Emanuel, named Solomon, was boarding." This
is incorrect, and does injustice to Mr. Emanuel, as
it couples his name with the avow, while at the

same time he had not the alightest aonnection with
it. His house was not searched by officer Camp-
bell, and no suspicion was attached to him. The
boarding house of the young man Solomon woe
searched, however; bat the search was not made
on a "warrant issued for the recovery of govern-
ernment goods," buton a warrant for the recovery
of articles stolen from the residence of Mr. Levi
Weaver. The discovery of the government goods
in.the young man's trunk was purely a:Tidal/Cal
on the part of the police officer.

BOUQUIITED AT LAIITWO have got our boquet
at last. For days we have been passing byflowery
door-yards, looking wistfully over at the glorious
June roses and the pinks that grew there, snuffing
the sweet perfume that floated out between the
pickets, and wondering if some kind angel would
ever be gracious enough to remember us as she
culled and wreathed them. Bat our hankering
seemed vain. Hope deferred was beginning .to
make the heart sick, and we were just starting out
to make arrangements for having a boquet pre-
sented to us by a well disposed young man down
street, when 1o! the door opened, and our prayers
were answered. The boquet is mast tastefully se-
lected and grouped, and the flowers varied in hue
and kind. "Compliments of Mies —." We re-
turn to our kind lady friend the moat grateful ac-
knowledgments, and trust that her beauty, (of
course, she's beautiful,) unlike the fading rose, may
retain its freshness through many a long summer

come.

THE GIiF.AT GAIETY.—This elegant temple of
amusement is fast becoming the most popular re-
sort in the city. The management are evidently
on theright track ; they do not engage attractions
that have been worn out at other places of amuse-
ment, but always presents us with novelty cone.
blued with celebrity. We learn thatBob Edwards
has succeeded in engaging Albertine Chiriskie,
the celebrated West Indian juggler and :flack-
wire performer. All of our exchanges from
Pittsburg speak in flattering terms of this party,
and we have no doubt that the great Gaiety will be
crowded to its utmost capacity to witness their first
performance, which takes this evening. Don't fail
to go and hear Kathleen O'Neil sing to-night.
A great bill is up for to-night. For particulars see
advertisement in this paper. t

A. SALUTARY MOYE.-00 Saturday afterneen the
proper authorities had men at work removing the
powder, shells, and other explosive ammunition
from the arsenal. This explosive material, a large
amount of which had been stored there, was ship-
ped to various points, but the greater part of it,
we understand, goes to the Dupont works, in Del-
aware. Its removal is a wise precaution. The
presence of so large astore of deiktrnotive materi. 1
in the very heart of the city, has given rise to
considerable apprehension on the part of our citi-
zens. Those living in the vicinity of the arsenal
will now breathe freer. Weare informed that this
result is mainly due to the influence and efforts of
MayorRoumfort.

WANTED TO KNOW.—If a good view is to be had
from the "top of the morning ?" If the man who
didn'tknow what to do ever got a job ? If a bald
headed man can be properly said to be hair-
brained? If there was ever an Unmarried woman
over twenty-five ? If one man isn't as good as
any other man, if not better ? And lastly, if there
can be any rational doubt of the fact that the
swiftest nags and the smoothest-running carriages
id this "neck of woods" are-to be found at Sam.
S. Davis' livery stable, on Pine street, rear of the
Morgan House

Ptc-Nrc (worms "Srzummuun."—The Steam-
bund No. 8, V. 0. V. 8., give their first pie-nic fir
the season at Independence Island to-day. Every
preparation has been made, and there is every
prospect of a good time. The managers will cor-
dially welcome all proper persons to the island,
and will do all in their power to make their visit a
pleasant one. Omnibuses will leave Spayd's res.
tau:want, corner of Market and Dewberry alley,
every hour for tbo ferry- Tickets thirty dell%
including fare to and from the island.

APPOINTMENTS BY Tag PROVOST MARSHAL.—The
Provost Marshal of this district, Captain J. K. Cle-
ment, has appointed the following assistants in the
various counties composing the district : Captain
C. J. Bruner, Northumberland county ; Colonel J.
J. Patterson, Juniata county; Lieutenant George
Ross, Dauphin county; John Y. Shindle, Snyder
county ; Lieutenant W. L. Ritter, Union county.

GREAT BARGAINS.—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to tho tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
oily prices, until the 15TE or JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mrBo-10ar Second street above Locust.

Psaneylwania Militia and Reerniting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistenceclaims, ac., 41", am, made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
dttorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
.Pa• • oct2ll- y

GOTTFCEIALIC IN YORE —The great pianist, aF-

sisted by the eminent Prima Donna Mme. Patti
Strakceeh, will give a grand concert on Wednes-
day evening, at the Court House in York. Don't
fail to go to such a rare treat of musie.

Wa have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
14, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
ZOO dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very beat of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ii Ito of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socksoitier by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

LEA/7.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-

MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the United States.
Afterbeing tried by milllions, it hat been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sadden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &e. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 2t and 50 cents a bottle.

Sold by all Deuggiett. Mee,66 Cortlaadt street,
je4 dtwlm New York

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,of Connec
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wonnds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal:ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact. -

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing an

Obstructions, from teketiever cause, and alwayssuccessful as a Preventive.
These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many

years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
Sgecees in everyease and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frem any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, es they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility ater this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, N0.2 JonesRow, and C. R.KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation
toany part of the country (confignaiftily) and "froe of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L. DINDERGNR, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER, York; ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0.ALTIOK, Shippensburg; J.BPANOLER, Oham-
beraburg ; S. G. WILD, Newville; A. J.KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist, ' in very
town and citythroughout the United States.

HALL & RUCKEL,218 Greenwich Street, New York;
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits, Bny no Golden
Pills ofanykind %pen every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abelle imposition and unsafe ; therefore,ag you value your lives and health, (to nay nothing of
being linoibugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills areperfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

EXCELSIOR 7.
TIIE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro-

duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or alilinu the skin of the face or
head, Is •

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists inAmerica,

including Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House.
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Dries $l, $1 50 and gs per box, according to
Sian.

Cristadero's Hair Preservative
Is Invaluable with hie Dye, as it impart; the utmost
softness, the most beautiful glom and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
jed-d&wlm

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
aitxa.—No one remedy is more needed in tbis country
thana rebab'e Alterative,lut the sick have been soout-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d-ug cannotbe blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the FOrcalled gareaearillea in the market contain little of the
Aroma ofsarsaparilla or anythingelse They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while aconcentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaperilla compounded with
Dock, Stilliugia, lodine, etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an ffe.ctual remedy.. Such is
Ayer's Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Donot,
therefore, discard this iiivaluable ineuicine, because you
have been Imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it Wan not, When you have need
Arse's—then and not till then, will yon know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars o' the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer's American Alma
nac, which the agents below named will. furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

Area's CesIiARTIO Plus—forthe cure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburnmidair from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bowe s, Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, LiterComplaint, Dropsy, Worms, (lout, lieuralgta, andfora /Dinner Pill.

They aresugar-coated, sothat the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, aod they are the best Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a fsraily physic.Price 25 cents per box. live boxes for $l.

Do notbe put off lay unprineipled dealers with other
preparations which they make morn profit on. Demand
AYSICS and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there is tor them,and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. ADM & 00., Lowell, Maas-Bold by 0. A. ELM: MART, Gaon& 00.t0. K. RBI.-
Lint, J. BOMGARDNER, In. Minas and L. Wvevn. iiar-
risburg, and dealers everywherr, jet d&w2m '

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
preparation is theprescription ofone of thebest female
physicians and nurses intheUnited States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infant of ens week old to the adu t,

It not only relieves the child froMpaba, but ,wrier-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole System. Itwill al-
most instantlyrelieve

GRIPING IN WIN BOWNLS AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the best and surestremedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIVE 4, IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

u7.1 directions for 1119iLlff will accompany each bottle.
None gamine unless thejac simileof CURTIS &PER-
KINS, New York, is onthe outsidewrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal 003,430, 48 Day street, New York

Price only. 26 cente per 'tattle.
ral23d& w6a3

F. WATSON,1.
MASTIC WORKER

1333

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
IN prepared to Cement the extetior ofBuildings with

the New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and wakes a beautiful,
floe finish, equal to Eastern brown-sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. U. Bhoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James lit'Candlass, residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third tit set, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, fintehed four
years. •

J. D. feCord, Perin street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St _Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Eittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the office of $ fdl.fildowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T. F. WATSON,

mayl6—tf P. O. Box 18 0. Pittsburg, Pa.

WiNDOW SHADES of linen, gilt.-
bordered; and•PAPNR BLINDS of an endless

variety of designe• and ornaments; also, 017/WAIN
PIXTUN4I3 and TABB.IILB at very low prices. 001 at

Scheffer' Bookstore.

ticinebits.
THE GREAT ii AMERICAN BENEDIES,99

KNOWN AS

"HELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS:

HELAIBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHII. "

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

1=1:E=1

USLLIDOLD43 GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
I'LIIID EXTRACT BIICIIU,

A positive and spec'fic Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, 4RATEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS

This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-
cit.a the illsorbenti into healthy anion, by which the
water or calcareous depodtions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, ani is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

IM!IIIMI

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCHIT,
For Weatn, se erislog from Esce:sv, TT Alta of Dissi-

pation, Early Iniiscretiun or Abuse, att nded with the

FOLLOWING EtYMPTOMB:
Indisposition to Ex rtion, Dryness of the skin,
Loss of Memory, Loss pc Pos er.
Weak Nerves, D MArty in Breath:ns.
Horror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimness of Vision, Wak-fulness,
Univenat Lassitude of the Pain in the Be.ck,

MuscularSystem, Fin•hiog of theßody,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which th!s medi-

cine invariably removee, anon foLow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC Fyn,

In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say
they arenot frequently followed by those 4• direful dis-
ea lA,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are awareof the calm of theirBuffering, but none

will confess. The records of the .Insane Asylums, aud the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample wAneas
totha truth of the assertion.
T 11E coNSTITETTON ONCE AFFECTED BY OR-

GANIC WEAKNESS,
Bequirf s the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-

r tts the system,which IiELM.RO LD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
invariably &ea A trial willc :nvinee the mostskepticat.
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FEMALES ! .FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, 01 CONTEM•
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Items'es, the Extract
Buchu is uncquailed by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis
OrRetention, Irregularities, Patornln-aa, • r euppression
of Customary EvAcuations, Utc-rated or 83irthous state
o' the Uterus,Leucorrh-a or Whi:ea, Sterility, and for ail
complaints incident to tne sex, whether arising trom in-
discretion, Habits of 1104sipation, or in the

DECLINE OR OHA.NGE OF LIFE

SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.
NO FAM Li SHOULD BE WITHOUT 1T
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Take no %Dan, Mercu -y or Unpleac.rtt Mediein2 , for

Unp'e snit find Dangerous Di eases.

11ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIJCiIU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little extra's° ; little or no change
in diet; no incorsanience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It causes frsquent desire and gi esstrength to Urinate,
thereby rernov,tig o'st uctions, preventing and curing
strictu•es of the urethra, allaying pain aul inflammation,

frt guent in this class of diseas e. and expelling DJI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT BIATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who hive been the

VICTIMS OE QUAC63,
And who haw,.paid 11FAVY MI to b 4 cu ed in a allori

have fou•td they were deceived, and that tho Yoi
eon" has, by the us. of a Poserful Asir nolts,” been
dried up in the eyste.m, to break out in an aggoavatel form,
and

PERHAPS AYTER MARRIAGE
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TISE
BELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT

For all Affections and Divasea of the URINARY OR-
GANS. wb thee existing in MAI, i Ott rifildAl,E, fro.,
whatever coolie originating, and no matter of h .w lons
standing. Daeasa of ihNie. or;ana require the aid of a
DIURE TIC.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI7
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is c >ttail to hive the desiredeffect in all Dise
for which it is reconunended.

BLOOD! BLOOD !: BLOOD !!

ELELMBOLD 'A HIGHLY CONCENT/UT ED COM-
PODS D FLIIID EXTRASIC SAIVAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the soca

o-gans, Linings of th • Nee, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus Surfaces. making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. LIELIIBuLD,S Extract Sarsaparilla pu 'hies
the Wood and r .moves all Scaly Emotions of the sk n,
giving tothe compl-Xion a clear and healthy color. It
being p'epared exprvasly for this clam of compln'slhs
Blood-purifying pr Tonics are prea,rvel tow greater ex-
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

I=

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An exlellant lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnature,

and as an iojection In &seams kf the Wrinary Organs aria.
ingfrom habits of dies pation, used in connection with the
Ex .r,cts Botha arilSaraaperille, in such diseases asmom.
mended. Evidence of the mo.it resp ,osibLe and reliable
character will accompany the mediciaea.

CERTIFICATES OP CURES,
From three to t went/ years' standing, with names known

TO ACIENON AND TAME
For medical p-opertiea of BUMPS, see Disp ma.itory of

the United Fitat,:a. .

See Professor DEMERS, valuable works on the Prac-
tice of Physic. •

8434 remarks made bi the late ce'ebrated Dr.PHYSICK,
Phiiad.l7,lla.

Seeremarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELL, a
31ebrated Phyeicion and Member of the Royal College of

Stag vao, Ir I. ed, and published in the Transactions of
the Krng aid Queen's Journal.

See Medico Ohirargical Roview, published by REN3.I.
MIN TRAVEPS, Fellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons .

See most of the late Standead Works on Medicine.
Extract 51 00per bottle, or six for 85 00
Extract Sareaparilla..... 51 00 per bottle, or Ws for S 5 00
Impiety d Rose Wash.—. su.perbottle, orsix for $2 50
Or hltlf dorm of each for $1.2, wh•ch wi!l be suißci nt to
cure the most obstinate cases, it directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any addres,:secttrely packed from obser-
vation.
U" Describe symptoms/12 all commun'c'Mons; Cures

anteed. Advice gratis.
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AFFIDAVIT
Porsonally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d, who being du'y sworn
Both say, his preparations .contain no narcotic; no mer-
cury, orother injurious dregs, but are pirety v getable.

H. T. nELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WSI. P. HUBER% A'derman,
Ninth at., abovs sw, khiladelpltia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
PuiLede!ALA..

BEWARB, OF COUNTERFEITS
• AND UNPRINOIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor th dispos4 "OF THEIR OWN " and
44 other " articles onthe reputation attained by
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONB,

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT BLICHU.
HELMBOLD'S GENITIVE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELHBOLIOS GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
gold by tifDruggists everywhere. •
Aim VIA HEUIBOLD'S—TARE NO OTHER.

Cut out jeie advertisement and send for it, and avoid
IMPOSITION and EXPOSURE. [jel2-y

EDO

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
11 ItSUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wank
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
aylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Ellnira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20,1863, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern CentralRailway will
ezrive and depart from Marieburg and Baltimore as
Howe, viz

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday'

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg st 1.16 p. m., and ar
rives at Baltimore at 5.36 p. m.

KXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.613 a. m., and arrives at Italtimore daily (except
Monday) at6 15 a M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. m.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(except Sunday

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p m., and arrives tei
Sunbury at 4 05 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
m , arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a In., and leaves Bar
risburg daily (except Moaday) at3.90 a. m.,and arrived
at Ounbary at 5.311. a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave.>
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at7.30 p.m.

For further information applyat the Office, inpen
sylvania Railroad Depot. 1. N. DoBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1.869-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE!
4 17,74:;-t;

FIVE MINS 3iIIIS TO & FROM PEILIDELPHII
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The"Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart cram and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia sa follows :

EAFTWIRD
THROUGH IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
0.10 a. m.

AHT LINN loaves Harrisburg staly (e.espt Holiday)
at6.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.00
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancastir.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mciunt Joy, leaven
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. in., and arrives at Weet Philadel-
phia at 12.25 p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. na„ and arrives at Weet Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HLERISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via 00.
leaveb Harfieburgat 4.00 p_ RI and snivel hi

West Philadelphia at 9.30 ppm.
WESTWARD

BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Ilarriabur
daily (ex&pt Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; Altoona,,7l'"'
take break haat, and arrives at Pittebnrg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hat •

burg dailyat 800 a. tn.. Alter na at 8 00 4.m., take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. m.

!HAIL TRAIN leaves Rarristarg at lib p. m., Al-
toona at 7 15 p. m, , take supper,and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.20 a ma.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 o. m., Altoona
6.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at I.ooa. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Pltlladelphia at 2 80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m. •

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 g. 112., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. in. This train runs via Mount Joy.

SAMUEL, D. YOUNG,
Supertnteudent Middle Die. Pe,u'a N. H.

Harriebnig, April 16, 1863 --dtf

1863. 1803.
DRILADELIIIIA k :mit

ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Brie, on Lake Erie.

It has been lamed by the Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company, and under their auspiom is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for passenger and Freight btuilnosi
from Harriaburg. to Drifi:o4A (Seoond Fork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles)on theWestern Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT Le .ktl4

BURG..
Leave Northward

Mail Train...: 1.16 a. in. ExpreM Train.. 3.00 a. m
Care run thrciugh without change both wayson the to

trains between Philadelphia aid Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Raven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains thway
between Wllllandpott and Bsltinsoro. and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business appl
at. the S. E. cor. 11thand Market streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents
S. D. Kingston, Jr., cor. 13th and Market titre

Philadelphia.
3. W. Reynolds, Brie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Raltim

H. H. HOUSTON.
Gen'l Freight /ft. Phil's.

LEWI,O L. EIOUPT,
Gong Ticket Agt., Phi Pa.

308. D. POTTS.
Oen'lManager, Williamsport.marb-d7

I N
.1E AL VL" IS

ROSE, LZMON,
VANILLA, G/NORR,

ALMOND, DRAWN
ELKIN, APPLE

ALMOND, OMANI%
CINNAMONL.NbTMIO

NBOTARDIM, P.MINTO,
000HINNAL.r (r" ecitarikkla =sorted demos, for

family me.
The shoresasortmentjuit ribeehred from one of the

lerpet Stearn tioused--ducit Route aced Package War
mama. fmarlol VW BMW. /a_ & 00.

ROCKET KNIVES.—A very fine li.
seramatt. BORNYYZWEI BOOKBTOR

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CIREESEMANYS P11,1.5.
The combination of ingredients in these PiILL are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are wild
is their operation, and certain in correcting all irrego•

ilea, painful menstruation, removing all obetraction&
whether from cold or otherwase, h.asdachr, pal in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all asivoasasea
tons, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 4beck saclitobs,
dtc., disturbed sleep, which arias from tuts:apt' of
nature.

DR. CHEESRMAN 5 PILLS
was the commeneetoeu e alter a leertried*in Of
those irregularities and allweawieo4 tint 411... eon;
signed BO twiny to ei inwinots yelp o 14 1401 1teask
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever en
Obstruction takes pleoe the general health begins to de•
olive.

DR. CEIEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all aseee they are
invaluable, inducing, with certaixty, jperiodital regular
sty. They are known to thousands,who have used them
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Pityeitinst in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Prise One Dollar per Box,containing from 50 to 60 Pile.Pills sent by snail, promptly, by remitting to theAgents. Sold by Druggists generally.

• R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.Sold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart." Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett." Carlisle. by B. Elliott." Shippeniburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.Elemroeletown, by George Wolf.Lebanon, by George Rosa. dec6-dlew/y

Bralldreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDSETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for cost!veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after mettle,
dixelness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels,

ONE OF MANY CASES.
ErOriginal Letter at294 Canal street, New York
J.I.C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in his stomach, Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. Thefirst bot didnot seem to
benefit him mush, but the second produced a change,
and by the time he had taken six boxes, aMI PLETE
CUBE was effected. Ilesays: "Mydyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
tns.ddr.wtf

2nutzeinentz,

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.

WE ARE NOT TO BE OUTDONE BY ANY

The Greatest Sal ever given in any one Estab-
lishment in the Country.

Hundreds Turned away Every Night

INCREASED ATTRACTION FOR THIS WEEK.

GHIA WEEK AT THE GREAT GAIETY,
With its powerful Combination of Artists—-

such an immense array of Beauty and Talent
upon one Stay, without a precedent in the
annals of amusement.

THE CROWDED HOUSES
Accorded to it by the public demands an

acknowledgement of unparalleled patronage.
It stands on the Rock of Public Opinion, which
is the solid foundation of success.

The Great Gaiety spares no expense to ob-
tain the best talent in the country, for here all
the great STARS of the PROFESSION first
make application for engagement.

Never in the recollection of the oldest inha-
bitants was heard

TORNADOES OF APPLAUSE
AND

EXSTATIO ;SHOUTS OF LAUGHTER !

From the audience as emanated every night
at Bob Edwards' Great Gaiety.

The world renowned GAIETY—The cry is,
"Edit they Come ! "

The great Break Neck Act, by Ward & Harris.
The Largest and most Talented Troupe ever

Orgakaiznd

Look and Behold the Stare of the Wor!d

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Queen of Song.
MISS JOSEPHINE. DUCROW, the talented

Danseuse.
M'LL NELLY COOK, Vocalist.

ALBERTINE CRIRISKIE, the rest India
Juggler and Slack Wire Performer, appears
this evening. Every one should see him.

ILIN DE MARBLE, the Versatile Performer.
BILLY WARD, the celebrated Irish Comedian

and Tamborinist
JOHNNY CARL, the world-renowned Violin-

hit and Jig Dancer.
PERRY EDWARDS, the well-known Comedian

and Bone Player.
808 EDWARDS, thegreatest Ethiopian Come-

than in the world.
AARON HARRIS, the greet Irish Vocalist.

The whole under the zottitagoment of the
far famed

808 ED WARDS
Entire Change of Programme every Evening !

Admission Only 20 Cents.
The cheapest Place of Amusement in the

World.
Look out for the Royal Circus at the great

Gaiety every night this week.
COME ONE! COME ALL!

EinZ.s of erautt,
UMMKt ARRANGEMENT.
NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

li~i:.` .

THREE TRAINS DULY TO NEW TORR.
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20, 28(3, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reeding
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil•
adelphis, asfollows, via :

JABTWARD
IMPRESS LINE leaven Ilarrisburg at 2 at, a. na., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Rrpreas Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. ni.,and at
Phlladelphist at 9.20 a. m. • sleeping ear is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. ra., ar-
riving in New York at 6.30 p. m., and at Philadelphia

1,60 p. m,
PAST LINN leaves llerriateirg at 2.00 p. lc, on ar

rival of Pennaylvanis Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. tn., and Philadelphia it7.00 p.m,

WESTWARD.
NAST LINE leaves New York at6.00 a. in., and Phila-

delphia st 8.16 a. m., arriving st Harrisburg st 120p. m .
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 nom, and

Pk-112010 at p. m., wilingat IlareAbargat 8.20
P. m.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
thePennsylvania Expose Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing car la also attached to this train.

Connectionsaremade atHarrisburg with train' onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland CumberlandValley
Railroads, and atReading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeabarre, Allentown, Easton, &e.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, 15.15 ; between Harrisburg and Bids,
delphia, 23.85 in No. 1 cars, and 43.00 in No. 2.

For tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLIME, General Agent,

Harrisburg.


